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Ex 1: Choose the best answer A, B, C or D to complete the sentences. 

1.  Last year we    in the Community Village project in Mai Chau, Hoa Binh while the 
disabled artisans    to follow their trades. 

 A. join - are trying B. joined - were trying 

 C. joined - had tried D. were joining - were trying 

2. During the volunteer programme, they    up international understanding while they  
  for the needs of the local community. 

 A. builds - are working B. were building - were working 

 C. were building - worked D. built - were working 

3. While Tom   English to poor children in Phnom Penh last year, he    a lot about 
Cambodian culture. 

 A. is teaching - knows B. taught - was knowing  

 C. was teaching - knew D. was teaching - was knowing 

4. My passion for volunteering to help children    during my middle school years while I 
   for the summer community service. 

 A. begin - work B. began - was working 

 C. have begun - have worked D. was beginning - was working 

5. Volunteers   games and    activities with disadvantaged children while they  
  for the center. 

 A. played - had - worked B. were having - having - were working 

 C. have played - playing - are working D. played - had - were working 

6. “   your country can do for you -    you can do for your country.” (from John 
Kennedy’s inaugural address). 

 A. Don’t ask what - ask what B. Ask what - don’t ask what 

 C. Ask not what - ask what D. Ask what not - ask what 

 

Ex 2: Match the beginnings (1-5) with the halves (A-E), and complete the sentences in the past 
simple or the past continuous. Write the answer in each blank. 

 _____  1. I first met her two years ago 

 _____  2. When we (talk)    noisily, 

 _____  3. We were watching television 

 _____  4. The car was travelling at full speed 

 _____  5. I (watch)    TV in my hotel room 

 A. when the phone (ring)    

 B. while many tourists (rush)    to the beach. 

 C. our teacher came in. 

 D. when we (study)    in the middle school. 

 E. when it (reach)    the comer. 
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Ex 3: Complete the text with the past simple or the past continuous of the verbs in brackets. 

 Throughout her short life, Diana, Princess of Wales (1. do)    so much to publicize 
work on behalf of homeless and also disabled people, children and people with HIV/AIDS. During her 
marriage, the Princess (2. be)    President or Patron of over 100 charities. 

 In the year before her death, aged 36, the Princess (3. play)    an active role in the 
campaign for a ban on the manufacture and use of land mines. In January 1997, she (4. visit) 
   Angola as part of her campaign. In June, the Princess (5. speak)    at the 
landmines conference at the Royal Geographical Society in London. Later, in June 1997 while she (6. 
visit)   America to promote the American Red Cross landmines campaign, she (7. meet) 
   Mother Teresa in the Bronx, New York. The Princess's last public engagements (8. include)
   her speech in Bosnia, while she (9. spend)    a few days from 7 to 10 August 
visiting the landmine projects in Travnic, Sarajevo and Zenezica. It is estimated that 2.5 billion people 
(10. watch)    her funeral on TV. 

 


